
High-Performance External SSD
Data Sheet

Digital You: Boosted. Only At Apple

Like a shot of espresso straight to your digital self, LaCie® Mobile SSD
offers fast backup for the moments that matter most. With wide
compatibility, versatility isn’t a question. With a unique diamond-cut
design, style is not overlooked. And with up to 540MB/s of speed, no
space or time is ever wasted.

Think Fast With an External SSD.

Collaborate seamlessly, browse photos smoothly, and edit video faster in
apps like iMovie®, QuickTime®, Final Cut Pro®, and Aperture®.

Edit from the drive with zero lag
Transfer an hour of video or thousands of high-res images in less
than a minute.1,2,3

Enjoy Robust Capacity.

In this era of external SSDs, you don't need to sacrifice precious space.
LaCie Mobile SSD gives you up to 2TB capacity.

Keep up to 200K high-res photos.2

Store up to 65 hours of videos.3

Lightweight. Heavy on Style.

For over 30 years we’ve proven that backup can be more than a tool—it
can be an exquisite solution. We’re celebrating this expertise and
commitment with an exclusive diamond-cut anniversary design.

Includes Rescue Data Recovery Services.

Additional peace of mind is yours for the length of your warranty4 .

1 Data rates may vary depending on operating environment, interface, and capacity.
2 Based on the average image size of digital cameras (10MB).
3 On average, 1 hour of 4K 30fps compressed footage creates 30GB of data.
4 Not available in all countries.



High-Performance External SSD

Specifications
Retail Packaging Product Dimensions Box Dimensions Master Carton Dimensions Pallet Dimensions
Length (in/mm) 0.354in/9mm 1.28in/32.5mm 5.709in/145mm 47.992in/1219mm
Width (in/mm) 3.085in/78.36mm 4.114in/104.5mm 5.236in/133mm 40.118in/1019mm
Depth (in/mm) 3.872in/98.36mm 5.65in/143.5mm 4.173in/106mm 43.819in/1113mm
Weight (lb/kg) 0.22lb/0.1kg 0.441lb/0.2kg 1.984lb/0.9kg 813.506lb/369kg
Quantities
Boxes per Master Carton 4
Master Cartons per Pallet 384
Pallet Layers 8

System Requirements

Computer with a USB-C, USB 3.0 port
Compatible with most Windows and macOS systems. Visit lacie.com/os for
details1,2

Minimum free disk space: 600MB recommended

 
What's Included

LaCie® Mobile SSD
USB-C to USB-C cable
Quick Install Guide
One month Adobe® Creative Cloud® All Apps plan3

Rescue Data Recovery Services4

Region Model Number Capacity Color Limited Warranty
(years)

UPC Code EAN Code Multi-Pack UPC Notes

WW STHM500400 500GB Space Gray 3 763649131725 3660619405497 10763649131722 SSD, Apple only
WW STHM1000400 1TB Space Gray 3 763649131749 3660619405510 10763649131746 SSD, Apple only
WW STHM2000400 2TB Space Gray 3 763649131763 3660619405534 10763649131760 SSD, Apple only

1 Reformatting may be required for use with Time Machine

2 Compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware configuration and operating system.

3 One-month membership to Adobe Creative Cloud All Apps plan is redeemable during product registration. Must redeem within one year of drive registration. Not available in China. For country list see https://adobe.ly/cc-countries. Internet

connection and Adobe ID required. Available only to users 13 and older. See www.adobe.com/legal.html for applicable terms and privacy policy.

4 Not available in all countries
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